Novel spectral manipulations for determinations of Tolnaftate along with related toxic compounds: Drug profiling and a comparative study.
A comparative study using novel quadruple divisor and mean centering of ratio spectra spectrophotometric methods was developed for resolution of five- component mixture of Tolnaftate, β-naphthol (Tolnaftate alkaline degradation product and its toxic impurity), methyl(m-tolyl)carbamic acid (Tolnaftate alkaline degradation product), N-methyl-m-toluidine (Tolnaftate toxic impurity) and methyl paraben (as a preservative). For the novel quadruple divisor method, each component in the quinary mixture was determined by dividing the quinary mixture spectrum by a sum of standard spectrum of equal concentration of the other four components as a quadruple divisor. First derivative of each ratio spectra was then obtained which allowed selective determination of each component without interference from other components in the mixture. The second method was mean centering of ratio spectra that depended on utilizing the mean centered ratio spectra in four successive steps leading to enhancement of the signal to noise ratio. The absorption spectra of the five studied components were recorded in the wavelength range of 210-350 nm. The mean centered fourth ratio spectra amplitudes for each component were used for its determination. The developed methods were successfully applied for determination of laboratory prepared quinary mixtures to ensure method's specificity, then, were further applied on Tinea Cure® cream where no interference from excipients. For the first time, Tolnaftate was determined along with its toxic impurity; β-naphthol, that could be absorbed by the skin, causing systemic toxic effects, unlike Tolnaftate that poorly absorbed, indicating the significance of this work. The proposed methods were statistically compared with each other and with the reference method. Furthermore, ICH guidelines were followed for their validation.